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BCH operating theatres
to close for an upgrade
BASS Coast Health will close its operating
theatres for a period of two months, while an
upgrade of the facilities is carried out.
The announcement was made last week by
BCH CEO Jan Child, who commented that as
a consequence, obstetric services at the hospital will also be unavailable over this time.
“As part of the commitment to provide safe
and quality health services to the Bass Coast
Shire, Bass Coast Health (BCH) will be upgrading its operating theatres from May 26
until July 23 to ensure it can continue to offer safe, high quality surgical services to the
community,” Ms Child said.
“The upgrade will include the installation of
new air handling units and modifications to
the recovery room and central sterilising area.
“Given the extensive nature of refurbishment, BCH will close the operating theatres
during this period.”
Ms Child said that the quickest and safest
way to get the theatres completed is to close
them for a short period of time.
“This allows the workmen easy access and
guarantees there is no risk of infection to our
surgical patients.
“Because the theatre is closed, BCH will
also be unable to undertake caesarean sections.”
Ms Child said that after consultation with
the specialist obstetric medical staff, it was
determined that for this short period of time,
BCH will also close its birthing service.
“This reduces any risk to mums who come
in thinking they will be birthing normally, but
then experience a complication and need to
have an emergency caesarean.

“In the interest of mother and baby safety,
we have deemed that the safest way to manage
the closure is to arrange for births to occur at
a facility that has the capacity to respond in
the case of an emergency.”

Neighbouring hospitals help out
BCH is working with other health services
including Leongatha, Foster and Casey to
make sure birthing women are booked in and
cared for at neighbouring hospitals during
this time, Ms Child said.
“Women will still be able to continue to receive their ante-natal and post-natal care at
BCH during this period and will be able to return to BCH following the birth, should they
wish to do so,” she commented.
“BCH is also working closely with local hospitals, GP’s and Ambulance Victoria to make
sure requirements for emergency surgical
and maternity patients during this time are
safe, timely and well-coordinated.”
BCH’s operating theatre will re-open on
July 24 and surgery and birthing will commence immediately from this date.
Ms Child said that the upgrade was yet
another step towards Bass Coast Health
strengthening its capacity to meet the growing
needs of the Shire.
“Our updated theatre facilities will ensure
we have the best environment to expand our
surgical and obstetric services into the future.
“We anticipate doing more surgery, more
complex surgery, and more births over the
coming years as we continue our journey to
providing sub-regional services.”

Members of PIMHAG met with the State Shadow Minister for Health, Mary Wooldridge
(third left) the Parliamentary Secretary for Women’s Health and Rural and Regional Health,
Margaret Fitzherbert MLC (third right) and Member for Bass Brian Paynter (left) in Cowes
last week.
From left they are John Matthews, Peter Paul (president), Gill Scrase and Linda Marston.

PIMHAG meets Shadow Health Minister

WITH the assistance of our Bass MP Brian Paynter, members of the Phillip Island
Medical and Health Action Group (PIMHAG)
recently met with the Shadow Minister for
Health, Mary Wooldridge MP, the Shadow
Parliamentary Secretary for Women’s Health
and Rural and Regional Health, Margaret Fitzherbert MLC and Brian Paynter MP.
There was open and frank discussion
about the medical needs of Phillip Island,
San Remo and wider Bass Coast community.
The necessity for a 24/7 urgent care centre to be provided in the Cowes Medical Hub
was stressed whilst the government (or opposition) plan hospital development for the
area.
The president of PIMHAG, Peter Paul, stated that the community has contributed $3.3
million (including monies from the Warley

A PIMHAG report
Trust and land provided by council) and the
Federal Government has provided $2.5M to
the Hub project with the express purpose
that it provides medical services from day
one and does not simply duplicate existing
services provided by Bass Coast Health.
The Shadow Minister congratulated PIMHAG on its sustained efforts to progress the
medical care for the island and the development of the hub.
PIMHAG welcomes the opportunity to engage in discussion with other politicians to
ensure equity of access to, and to improve,
medical services for the people of Phillip Island and San Remo.
It’s time to forget about politics and focus
on the needs of the people.

Bass Coast Health’s operating theatres will close for two months, while an upgrade of the
facility is carried out. The upgrade means that birthing services at the hospital will also be
suspended, and arrangements are being made with neighbouring hospitals to care for the
approximately 20 mothers to be who will be affected by this announcement.

Council advocates to end the freeze
BASS Coast Shire Council is urging the
Australian Government to honour its promise to restore indexation to the Local Government Financial Assistance Grants payments
in the upcoming 2017-18 Federal Budget.
Bass Coast Mayor, Cr Pamela Rothfield,
said the funds have played an important role
in helping Council provide vital services and
infrastructure for the local community.
“The untied Financial Assistance Grants are
an important part of our revenue base, allow-

ing us to provide and maintain our community’s infrastructure and services,” Cr Rothfield said.
“The Commonwealth’s decision in the 2014
Federal Budget to freeze indexation of this
valued funding means Bass Coast has received a reduced level of Financial Assistance
Grants for the past three years, putting a noticeable dent in our cash flow and impacting
on the services we’re able to provide to our
community.”
The Australian Government committed to
restore indexation in this year’s Federal Budget and Cr Rothfield said Council and the
community will hold them to their promise.
“Politicians in Canberra must restore indexation of Federal Assistance Grants so that we
can meet our community’s demand for services and provide the level and quality of service
that they deserve,” Cr Rothfield said.
Bass Coast has joined other councils nationwide on a campaign to ensure the Federal
Government honours its promise to restore
indexation to Financial Assistance Grants in
the 2017-18 Federal Budget.
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Gill Hardman and Garry Cox (pictured) of GJ Gardner in Cowes were awarded the runners up prize for best performance by a construction team for 2016 at the 2017 G.J.
Gardner Homes International Conference.

A win for GJ Gardner Homes

THE GJ Gardner team on Phillip Island
were pleasantly surprised last week when
they were awarded the runners-up prize for
best performance by a construction team for
2016 at the 2017 G.J. Gardner Homes International Conference.

“Voted purely by our clients, it’s truly a
fabulous achievement given the amount of
homes built in Victoria and Tasmania,” said
an excited Gill Hardman last week.
“It’s a great effort by our supervisor Paul
Goodwin and our team of tradies,” she said.

